Idaho Department of Fish and Game – Fish Transportation Program

Statement of Work – FY2012

The Lower Snake River Compensation Plan (LSRCP) funded Fish Transportation program provides services that contribute to the operation of a safe and efficient fish transportation program in addition to other services that provide value added to the LSRCP and the Idaho Department of Fish and Game.

**OBJECTIVES:**

Objective 1: Under this objective I have been called upon to provide oversight and service to both resident and anadromous hatchery’s to include 2 tank swaps and the rebuild and swap of flat bed for McCall Hatchery.

Objective 2: Under this objective I developed An SOW for the FY 2012 and submitted an operating budget for the FY2012 season.

Objective 3: Under this objective I have serviced and repaired all core trailers and transport trucks readying us for another season of hauling, this objective carries over into the FY2013 season and is ongoing.

Objective 4: Under this objective all trailers and trucks will be transported to the appropriate facility for IDOT inspections before leaving The Eagle truck shop for the next year of hauling.

Objective 5: Under this objective I picked up trailers from Utility trailer and transported to Pahsimeroi, Sawtooth, and Rapid River Hatchery’s where they were loaded with carcasses then picked up from said hatchery’s and taken to Delaware where they were unloaded and the trailer’s returned to Utility Trailers completing another year of carcass removal.

Objective 6: Under this objective I picked up barrels from Sawtooth, Rapid river and Pahsimeroi hatchery’s and brought to Eagle yard where I coordinated with a company in Oregon, and shipped 350 barrels for recycle, completing this objective.

Objective 7: Under this objective I made myself available to assist other hatchery’s for Salmon and steelhead distribution as needed. In addition I also hauled for the Nampa hatchery through the month of June doing out plants of trout across the state, and completed another year of Steelhead plants to the Boise river in November.

Objective 8: Under this objective I provided a written report outlining my objectives for the FY2012 fish transport season and completed the tasks outlined in said report.